
rn opposition to the confirmation of irustice
Howard r-evine to the New york state court ofAppears. presented to the senate Judiciary
Committee, Tuesday, Septenber 7, 1993.

I am here today as Director of the Ninth Judicial
committee, a non-partisan, grass-roots cit izensr group formed in
1989 to improve the quality of the judiciary in the Ninth
Judicial nistrict ' comprising the five counties of westchester,
Putnam, Dutchess, Rockland and orange. rn september r-990, our
group spearheaded the case of r dn historic
case challenging a polit ical deal involving cross-endorsements of
seven judgeships--impremented at judicial norninating conventions
conducted in violation of the Election Lalr. Justice Howard
Levine sat on the Appelrate Division, Third Department paner that
decided castracan on appear.  r ts May 2,  i -99r.  decis ion (33_35)
affinning the rower courtrs disrnissar on other grounds, and its
subsequent two-sentence october L7, r-99r, decision (103) denying
P e t i t i o n e r s  r  m o t i o n  f o r  r e a r g u m e n t / r e n e w a r / r e c u s a r  a n d ,
alternatively, for leave to appeal to the court of Appears show
convincingry that  Just ice Leviners elevat ion,  to th is staters
highest court not only disserves the public interest, but
jeopardizes i t .

c o p i e s  o f  b o t h  t h o s e  d e c i s i o n s r  € r s  w e r r  a s
Petit ionersr reargument motion (36-60) and supporting Memorandum
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of Law (6L-92) are included in the cornpendium of documentsl

assembred to assist you in evaluating the substantiar nature of
this opposition to Justice Levine and the need for furl review
of the f i le  in th is case.

By hray of overrriew, and based on direct personar

knowredge--not hearsay--Justice Leviners on-the-job performance

in Castraean shows:

(1) disregard for ethical confrict of Lnterest rures
applicable to judges, who are required to disguarify themserves

where their fr impartiari ty rnight reasonabry be questions6, (canon

3e(1)  of  the code of  Judic ia l  conduct ,  43-4s,  53-56,  86-99,  95_
e7)  i

(2)  d isregard for  contro l l ing Iaw

interest which req.ired adJudlcation of the case

r a t h e r  t h a n  d i s m i s s a l  b a s e d  o n  f a c t u a l l y

inappropriate procedural technical i t ies, applied

and the public

on the meri ts,

and lega l l y

in a one-sided
m a n n e r  ( G 6 - 6 7 ;  6 9 - 8 6 ) ;

(3) indifference to the profound constitut ional,

legal, and public poricy issues raised by the case, requir ing at
very least, the granting of reave to appeal to the court of
Appeals--which was denied (90_91 ) ;

(4') fai lure to perform his duty to correct the lower
eourtts detiberate disregard for elenentary legat standards and
wi l fu l  misrepresentat ion of  the factuar  record (66-67,  96_97)  i

1
statement

The numbers
indicate page

w-i th in parentheses annotatLng thisreferences in the compendiurn.



(5) disregard for ethical rures reguir ing init iat ion
of appropriate discipl inary neasures against lawyers and judges
for unprofessional conduct, about which this case made him aware
(Canon 3B(3) of  the Code of  Judic ia l  Conduct) .

No conf irmation of thrs rnost irnportant nonination
should properly proceed unless and unti l there is a furl review
of the fi les by the nembers of this
comrnittee. such review wourd support the public perception that
what was done by the Appellate Division, Third Department, with
Justice Leviners knowredge and consent, lras a ,,cover-up,, of the
lower eourtrs misconduct (66-67, 96-97r ,  as wer l  as a der iberate
perpetuation of the manipulation of judgeships by the two major
polit ical parties, directry being challenged by the castracan
c a s e  ( 5 4 - 6 5 ) .

rndeed, the question the pubric has a right to have
answered--and which this conmittee is in a unique position to
explore--is whether Justice Levine would be here today for
eonfirrnation had he properly performed his adjudicative duties
in Castracan v. Colavita.

The 1-989 Report of the New york state commission on
Governrnent rntegrity, rrBecoming a Judge: Report on the Failings
of Judicial Elections in New york Stater, ref lects the fact that
sitt ing Judges, facing re-election or rooking for advancement on
the bench, are subject to porit ical pressures in confl ict with
thei r  jud ic iar  ob l igat ions.  r t  is  gu i te  p la in  that  Just ice
Levine, a top contender for appointrnent to the court of Appears



for many years, whose erective tern expires next year, would not

have wished to jeopardize the support of his porit ical patrons.

There is no doubt that a decision in favor of the castracan

P e t i t i o n e r s  b y  , J u s t i c e  L e v i n e  w o u l d  h a v e  h a d  s e v e r e

repereussions on his career. consequently, an already cynical

public night well perceive that Governor Cuornors nomination of

Justice Levine to the court of Appeals is a rpay-backn for his

having protected--not the public--but the political powers that

control rr judge-makingrt .

Justice Leviners concurrence in the Castraean decisions

gives unmistakable evidence that he lacks the independence of

mind and noral courage to chart a course consistent with

applicabre ethical and legar standards, where to do so wourd

cause hin to diverge frorn his colleagues. Such path rnight have

precruded his consideration for this exarted appointrnent.

B e f o r e  p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  s p e c i f i c s ,  r  b e r i e v e  i t

appropriate to state my relevant credentials (L17):

since graduation, cum raude, fron New york university

Law School in 1955, I have devoted most of ny professional l i fe

to the cause of 1egal and judicial reform. rn r-956, r worked as

an Assistant to Arthur T. Vanderbilt, then Chief Justice of New

Jerseyrs highest court, credited with having red the reform of

New Jerseyrs archaic judicial system, turning it into one of the

most modern justice systems in the country.

As President of the New York Womenrs Bar Association

from 1958 to L969, T, l ikewise, sought to improve the quality of



Just ice and the judic iary. In L97L, I served on one of the

f irst pre-nonination judicial screening paners set up to inprove
serection of supreme court judges in the First Department. My
article recounting that experience, published on the front page
of the New york Law Journal (i- l6), Ied to the renaming of the
Judiciary cornni-ttee of the New york state Bar Association as the
Judiciar serection committee and to my appointment as the first
hroman ever to serve on such a committee. rn that capacity, from
L972 to 1980' r interviewed and evaluated the qualif ications of
every judicial candidate during that eight-year period for the
court of Appearsr dS welr as for the Appellate Division and the
court of clairns. rndeed, my acquaintance with Archibald Murray,
nohr President of the New York state Bar Association, here today
on behalf of Justice Levine, goes back to the days when he joined
me as a member of the state Barrs Judiciar serection cornnittee.

r nyserf hras nominated as a candidate for the court of
Appears in r972 and arso served as an erected Deregate to
several Judicial Nominating Conventions.

Throughout my years in ny own private practice, r had
the highest rating of rrAvrr, given by Martindale-Hubbell r s Law
Directory. rn June 1999, r was honored by erection to the
Fellows of the Anerican Bar Foundation, nan honor reserlred for
less than one-third of one percent of the practicing bar in each
Sta ter r .

fn  September 1990,  I

Judicial Committee and to the

became counsel

Petit ioners in

to the Ninth

the case of



castracan v. coravita. r acted as such counselr pro bono, frorn
the inception of the case Ln suprerne court of Arbany county
through the decision on appear to the Appelrate Division, Ttrird
Departnent,  rendered May 2 ,  IggI  (39).

rn castracan, Justice Levine was presented with a case
of extraordinary pubric concern involving the sanctity of the
franchise and the integrity and independence of the judiciary.
The Petit ion centered on Erection Law violations occurring at the
Judicial Nominating conventions of both rnajor parties so
fundamentar and fatar as to reguire that the certifrcates of
nomination be voided. These incruded the lack of a cruorum and
the lack of a roll-caIl at the Democratic Judiciar Norninating
convention and the fact that at the Repubrican Judiciar
Non ina t ing  convent ion ,  Anthony  co lav i ta ,  the  westches ter
Republican party chairrnan and former state Republican party
chairnan, acted in a proscribed dual capacity as both convenor of
that convention and as its permanent chairman.

conplying with Erection Law procedure, petit ioners, Dr.
Mario castracan, a registered Repubrican, and professor vincent
Bonerli, a registered Dernocratr ds cit izen objectors, dury fi led
their obJections and specification of objections with the New
York state Board of Elections, detail ing various convention
viorations- As the record before Justice Levine showed, the
state Board of Elections dismissed the objections, wr_thout any
investigation or hearing and notwithstanding that the nepubrican
cert i f icate of  Nominat ion revealed faciarry the aforesaid



ju r isd lc t ional  E lect ion Law v io la t ion.

Because the state Board of Elections total ly fai led to
provide the administrative remedy afforded under the Election Law
by the Legislature, petit ioners were required to seek judicial
review in accordance with the exacting and arduous provisions of
the Election Law--which they did.

The Election Law viorations pleaded in the petit ion
init iat lng 

were supported by petit ionersl

objections and specif icationsr ds well as by aff idavits of three
eye-wi tnesses to  the Judic ia l  Noninat ing convent ions (4_251.

The  pe t i t i on  a r reged  fu r the r  t ha t  t he  Jud ic ia r
Noninating conventions of both rnajor parties imprenrented an
i r legal  'Three-year  Dearr ,  made in  r -9g9,  prov id ing for  cross_
endorsement of identicar candidates in seven judicial races in
1989,  l -990,  and r -99r- ,  wi th  resul tant  d isenfranchisement  of  the
people from their eonstitut ionally guaranteed voting r ights.

The Dear ,  which had been reduced to a wr i t ing ( r -3) ,
was annexed to the Petit ion. A11 judiciar nominees endorsed
thereunder were required to accept tetns and conditions as the
price of their cross-endorsed norninations. These included
contracted-for earry resignations to create vacancies for other
judiciat nominees under the Dearr €is well  as an agreed sprit  of
judiciar patronage, in accordance with ,the recommendations, of
the  pa r t y  l eade rs  (64 -65 ) .

I{hen was brought in Septenber
L990, the second phase of the Dear, erection of the westchester



surrogate was already being performed. pursuant to the Deails
most pivotar terms, Albert Emanuell i, cross-endorsed and elected
under the 1989 phase of the Dear to a 14_year suprene court
judgeship, had already resigned after seven nonths in office so
that he could run as the cross-endorsed candidate for surrogate
under the DeaI 's 1990 phase. f t  was the t99O judic ia l
nominations under the Deal that lrere the subject of castracan.

The ramifications and catastrophic consequences of the
Deal on the rnirrion and a half-residents of the Ninth Judicial
District, particularly on the women and chirdren of divoree, many
of whose lives hung in the baLance while their cases remained
unadjudicated because of the resignation of then supreme court
Justice Emanuelri and the resulting four-month vacancy unti l
induction of his cross-endorsed successor--vrere fulry developed
in the record and orar argument before Justice Leviner ds werl as
in the subsequent reargument notion (63-64 , 98, r_or--r- 02) .
Hence, Justice Levine was fulry cognizant that the Deatrs purpose
was not to benefit the pubric interest, but to advance the
private interests of the polit ical readers and those through whom
they could gain and control judicial pohrer. The record made
plain that the cynical motivation behind the 1989 Deal was to
enabre the Repubricans to maintain their historic contror of the
surrogaters office, one of the richest sources of patronage, when
it became vacant in r-990. The Republicanrs expected ross of that
position, due to changing demographics in westchester county,
gave to the westchester Democratic readership a bargaining chip



to trade for Supreme Court judgeships. The part ies thus
deliberately bypassed and subverted the democratic process.

The record before Justice Levine arso gave him notice
of a pattern of judicial rulings so unusual and aberrant as to be
crearly suspect. As an Erection Law proceeding, the @racan rr-
coravita appear was entit led to be heard before Erection Day
L990. yet, as the record refrects, orar argument of the appear,
already carendared for october r_g. r_ggo, hras inexpricabry
cancerred by presiding Justice Mahoney, with the result that the
case rfas put over untir after Election Day, permitting the
judicial nominees to take office. petit ionersr atternpt to obtain
a stay by formal notion for a preferenee--which shoul_d have been
automatic without need for a motion--was denied, also without
reasons stated, and notwithstanding a state-wide arert issued by
the New york state League of women voters, (annexed as Exhibit
nAr to petit ionersr formal preference apprication) urging the
Court to hear the case before Election Day.

Likewise reflected in the record before Justice Levine
was the support expressed by the NAAep Legar Defense and
Educationar Fund, which had applied for arnicus curiae status.
Yet, the Appeltate Division reguired submission of the arnicus
brief on the same date as the NAAcp had indicated in its letter
applicatr-on as its f i l ing deadline in a u.s. suprerne court case
involving judicial elections. Although what the NAACI,/LDF sought
was only one additional week, stir l armost two weeks in advance
of the March 2s, 199r- orar argument date--which request was



unopposed by Respondents--a panel headed by presiding Justice
Mahoney denied it, again without reasons. The result was that
NAAC'/LDF could not file its amicus brief to expricate the
national raniflcations of castracan and the irnpact of judiciar
cross-endorsernents on ethnic rninorit ies.

The decis ion of  the l0wer court  (2g-32) was, l ikewise,
aberrant and both legarly and factually insupportabre. The rower
court disrnissed the petit ion for failure to state a cause of
action on the ground that there had been no ,,proof,, that the
conventions had not been properly conducted (32). The lower
eourt could be presumed to know what is learned by every first
year law student: that the standard to be applied on a motion to
disrniss rests on the legar sufficiency of the preading__not
proof. Moreover, review of the factual record showed an
abundance of ,proofr,: the objections, specifications, and the
three eye-witness affidavits, attesting to the viorations. such
documents l/ere unrefuted by any proof fron Respondents.

rn right of the unexplained and inexpricable rulings by
his colleagues of the Third Departnent and by the lower court and
the sensitive polit ical nature of this public interest case,
Justice Levine hras duty-bound to consider how it wourd rook to
the public for judges who hrere cross-endorsed in their own
judiciar raees to rule on a case invorving the regality of
judicial cross-endorsements. Justice Levine is presumed to know
that the ttappearance of irnpropriety,, is the standard by which is
rneasured a judgets duty to. disquarify hirnself. yet three of the
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f ive judges on the f ive-judge .panel hearing the appeal were
themselves the products of cross_endorsements. This included
Presiding Justice Mahoney--with a tr iple cross-endorsenent (53).

The undiscrosed cross-endorsenent background of three
of Justice Leviners brethren on the paner deciding the appeal was
discovered by a news reporter imnediately after the decision was
rendered (43-44) and reported the next day in banner headlines.
Further discovered was that arl f ive judges of the five_judge
panel that had denied Petit ionersr formal preference motion were
arso cross-endorsed when they ran for brection to the bench (44-
45) '  That panel ,  which arso had rnide no disclosure,  included
Justice casey, who arso had a tripre cross-endorsement (45, 53)
and Just ice weiss,  wi th a quadrupre cross-endorsernent (45, 56),
who have today both offered their public support for ilustice
Levine.

These extraordinary disguarifying facts were set forth
in Petitionersr notion for reargunent and renewar, together with
controlring legal authority, which holds that even though a judge
may believe hirn or herserf to be irnpartiar, it is the objective
rrappearance of inpartiality'r that determines whether a judge must
recuse him or herself.

By that  s tandard,  the Appel1ate Div is ionrs

to be vacated on reargument, since the panel should
itself in the f irst instance based on apparent

decision had

have recused

b i a s . The

the

the

panel, hohrever, denied that motion, without reasons--with
concurrence of  Just ice Levine (103) .

t_1
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disposltive documentary and legar presentation on the reargument
motion (36-Lo2) ' the inference of actuar bias becomes cornperling.

petit ionersr reargument rnotion (36-60) and supporting
3O-page Menorandun of Law (6L-g2) showed further that the
Appellate Division I s disrnissal on 'the cited technicar grounds was
inappropriate. such grounds hrer.e not jurisdictionar, not
preserved for appetlate review, and were remediabre. consistent
with the public perception that the courtrs prime purpose vras to
ttdumptt the case, the Appellate Division did not even refer to the
rrinterests of justicerr--the onry relevant standard for dismissal
on the technical non-joinder objection on which it relied. Had
it discussed that standard, it courd not have jettisoned the
e a s e r  d s  i t  d i d  ( 7 5 - 7 6 t  7 g _ g 3 ) .

Moreover, in relying on the technicar non-joinder
object ion,  the Apper late Div is ion fa i led to concern i tserf  wl th
Petit ionersr own technical objections--which the lower courtrs
decis ion alruded to,  but  d id not rule on (30)--af fect ing the
standing of the individual Respondents to raise any technical
objections, since they were in default as a resurt of their
untirnely and irnproperly verif ied pleadings. plainly, if the
court were going to determine Respondentsr technical objections,
it f irst had to address the threshord technicar objectl-ons of
Petit ioners, which the lower court had not done. That the
Appellate Division refused to do so refrects
standardft--indicative of actual bias.

i ts rrdouble

sirnultaneous to its not addressing Respondentsr rack
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of standlng to raise objections in l ight of its default, the
decision on appear went out of its way to express, without
c i ta t ion  to  any  regar  au thor i ty ,  rg r rave  doubts ,  about
Petit ionersr standing (35). such connent by the court courd onry
discourage and deter any further chalrenge by petit ioners.

rt is noteworthy that the Appelrate Division did not
see fit to express any ,doubtstr about the legality of the
judiciar cross-endorsements Deal at issue or the Judicial
Noninating conventions that inpremented it. Nor did it comment
on the fairure of the state Board of Elections, the pubric agency
designed to enforce the raw, to perforrn its statutorily nandated
dut ies or i ts etross t i t igat ion miseonduct.  pet i t ionersr

extensive and documented cornplaints on that subject, placed
before the court on the originar decision and again on
reargument, were all totally ignored.

Justice Levine had to know that if the court were not
disposed to address the crit ical issues before it decisivery, as
ltas its adJudicative duty in view of the record, a referrar to
appropr ia te  inves t iga t ive  and d isc ip l inary  agenc ies  was
indicated' This would have included the New york state Ethics
commission to review the conduct of the state Board of
Elections, the commission on Judicial conduct, to review the
conduct of judges and judicial nominees in participating in the
Deal and the fraudulentry-run judiciar conventions, and to the
Grievance cornmittee of the Ninth Judicial 0istrict to review the
conduct of the rawyers rikewise invorved and who had signed
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perJurlous and otherwise improper cert i f icates of Nominations.

rt nust be noted that as part of the reargument
motion' Justice Levine had before him the forthright eornments of
various judges concerning the Three-year Deal, nade in the
c o n t e x t o f t h e i r r e v i e w i n t h e r e 1 a t e d c a s e o f @ , i n

which the Ninth Judicial comrnittee challenged the Deal , s r-99r
phase' such comrnents included those of Judge Richard simon of
the court of Appears, whor oD argument before hirn of the
Petit ionersr leave application rn that case, characterized the
Deal as rrdisgusting"; and wil l iarn Thompson, Justice of the
Appellate Division, second Department, who, on the orar argunent
of  the appear  in  sady s tated that  "peopre. . . invorved 

in  th is
deal . . .should have the i r  heads examinedr ,  and,  speaking of  the
contracted-for resignation reguired on the part of Justice
Ernanuell i  under the Deal, that ' t these resignations are violations
of ethical rules and wourd not be approved by the commission on
iludicial conductrr and further that rra judge can be censured for
thatrr ' Justice lfhompson is hirnself a member of the cornmission
on Judicial Conduct. AIso in petit ionersr papers lrere the
comrnents of Hon. Guy Mangano, presiding Justice of the Appellate
Division, second Departrnent, who at the same argrument on sady
stated, 'Judge Emanuelri  and the others wil l  have a rot more to
worry about than this rawsuit when this case is over. rl

The reargument papers also made known to Justice
Levine that--despite such candid comments by justices of the
second Department--they had, in a one-l ine decision, sustained
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the disrnissar of sady v. Murphy--using the same fairure of proof
ground asr was used by the rower court in castracan, although
Petit ioners in that case had similarry been denied a hearing by
the lower court. At that point, Justice Levine should have
readily recognized from what was then before hirn that sornething
aberrant, legalry indefensibre, and pernicious was taking prace
on every court level.

yet even on reargurnent, Justice Levine did not address
the lower courtts complete disregard of law and fact in
dismissing castracan, which was not discussed in the panerrs
decision- He thereby inpriedry condoned and approved that
courtrs deliberate abandonment of the proper standard of
adjudication. The result was to reward and protect the rower
court for disrnissing castracan without a hearing--rather than to
correct and discipline it for its manifest and highly prejudiciat
error. rndeed, Justice Levine, by his inaction, participated in
the pattern of polit icalry-rnotivated decision-making.

Jus t ice  Lev ine  I  s  tac i t  acceptance o f  por i t i ca l
decision-rnaking uray also be seen frorn his failure to respond even
when r reported on reargument (39-60) that folrowing the Third
Departmentrs decision and my public announcement that r would be
taking castracan to the court of Appeals, r was suspended from
the practice of law by order of the Appelrate oivision, second
Department issued rwithout any staternent of reasons or f indings,
as required by raw and without any evidentiary hearing having
been had"- The opening paragraph of rny affidavit in support of
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reare[ument expressly stated:

rrr  have reason to bel ieve my.. .suspension wasa direct retaliation for my'representation ofAppellants in these pro"""&ings ana to thwart""L-.f l_rtfer appellaie revj_ew of this matterseeKrng to challenge cross_endorsements ; al r a y  o f  e l e c t i n g  j  u d i c i a l  c a n a i t a t e sgenera_Ily and, in par:ticular, Gd", theThree-year Deal  in que'st i "" . i  (40)

such serious accusation, rnade by a rawyer in the
context of a highry polit ical case involving parpable judicial
self-interest, could not be ignored without sacrif icing public
trust and confidence in the judiciary. The irnprication of doing
nothing was that, even were such charge true, the court did not
care' only a biased or polit ically-rninded court courd torerate
even the possibil i ty--1et a10ne the fact--that such judiciar
retaliatlon had oeeurred. .

To prove that there is. no other expranation for the
suspension of ny ricense than the vindictive desire to punish me
for having challenged the polit ical porrers controrl ing judicial
office in this state and to discredit me with the stigma of
suspension when r speak out on the Fubject, r have brought with
me today the fires relative to my suspension so that its
comprete lack of factuar and 1egal basis can be verif ied by this
committee' such fires show--even more vividly than castracan--
the extent to which judges in this state employ their power,
unrestrained by law, to accomplish raw porit icar and self-
interested objectives. As of this date--rnore than two years
after the second Department rs immediate,  indef in i te,  and
unconditionar suspensJ-on ordei, r am stirl suspended--vrithout
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ever having had a hearing prior to the suspension or at any tirne
since. lry motions to the Apperlate Division, second Department
for a hearing have been denied, without reasons, wr.th maximum
notion costs imposed against ne.

rn the context of Justice Leviners nonination to the
court of Appeals, the Third Departmentrs deniar of reave to
appear to the court  of  Appeals (37, 62, 90-91) is part icular ly
significant' Justice Levine did not dissent even frorn the deniar
of  such requested al ternat ive rer ief  (103).  This raises the
serious guestion as to why he would not favor review by our
highest court of a pubric interest case of such nagnitude.
Particularly where the panelts failure to dlsqtralify itserf was
in issue (90),  d id Just ice Levine not recognize that publ ic
confidence wourd be enhanced by having judges more detached
review the decision in the l ight of such issue? Did Justice
Levine see no substantiar constitutional issues in a dear
disenfranchising cit izens frorn their constitutionally-guaranteed

voting rights? what was his view of the petit ionersr Memorandum
in support of subject Matter Jurisdiction as of Right in the
court of Appeals--which Memorandum was an exhibit on the
reargument motion before hirn (%-ro2r? The answers to these
questions are essential since Judge Leviner ,.s an Associate
Judge of the court of Appears, would be voting on what cases
will be accepted by that court, which arso hears appears from the
Commission on Judicial Conduct. A judge who could read
Petit ionerst aforesaid Memorandum and, with knowredge of the
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factual record in castracan, deny petit ionersr right to review by
the court of Appeals is a judge who should not be sitting on the
Court of Appeals--if on any court at all.

Justice Leviners wil l ingness to go arong with a tainted
najority, rather than stand up--in dissent-_for the public
interest indicates that he is unabre or unwill ing to perform the
duties of that court, r.ntended as the last state resort to
protect our denocratic processes of government from abuse. The
evidence is that Justice Levine wirr, instead, continue to
protect the judiciary frorn accountabil ity for its rnisconduct and
wilr not disengage polit ics from the courts, which, years ago
the New york state conrnission on Government rntegrity said is
what had to be done

The havoc created by the Three-year Dear to the entire
state court system and its direct causal relationship .to 

the
rrcrisisrt in the Apperrate Division, second Departrnent, has yet to
be investigated and reported. As shown by my october 24, 1991
letter to the Governor (Lol-ri-7), the need for a speciar
prosecutor to do what oui courts and the state Board of Elections
have failed to do was then clearly evident.

Justice r,evine should be called upon at these hearings
to account to the public ror his acts of conmission and omission
in castracan v. coravr-ta, the case brought on their beharf and
for their protection. The press reported this past weekend that
Justice Levine agreed to respond to questions of the senate
Judiciary committee on the subject. The public has the right to
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ex'ect that this conrnittee will make the appropriate lnquiries,
which the fires in the ease show to be werl warranted.
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